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Exploring the experience of last year’s fast from the liturgies of the Paschal Triduum may enrich parish celebrations.

A Time Out of Joint: Celebrating
the Triduum with Grace
Randall R. Phillips
In the film Silence, director Martin Scorsese raises the question
“If separated from one’s community, culture, language, and all
support, could you remain faithful?”
The omission of the public celebration of the Sacred
Paschal Triduum last year may have left Catholics with the sense
of isolation that Scorsese references. As the Paschal Triduum
approaches, parish staff and ministers who prepare the liturgy
may find it fruitful to explore their experience and their feelings
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from a year ago with the following questions: What was it like
not to observe the liturgies of Holy Week? Did your parish offer
alternatives for prayer? How were these alternatives received?
What did the elect feel about the delay in receiving the sacraments of initiation? If candidates were to be received into full
communion on Holy Saturday, what was their response to the
postponement of reception? How might what occurred last year
impact the Triduum celebration this spring? Perhaps in your
exploration you will find that some of your experiences resonate
with mine.

My homily for Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord is necessarily brief. It always contains an invitation to fully participate
in the liturgies of the Paschal Triduum. Last year, preaching via
social media, I spoke much longer, while reminding people to
stay home. The church would be “locked and shuttered.” I
offered suggestions on how, apart yet together, the parish might
keep the Paschal Triduum. Those remarks will guide the reflections that follow.
I reminded our community that Holy Thursday is a summons to prayer. I reviewed that on this day we receive the holy
oils. Blessed and consecrated by our bishop, the reception of these
oils calls us to pray for those who will be anointed. We pray for
our sick, especially those afflicted with COVID-19 and their loved
ones who can neither see nor visit them. We pray for healthcare
workers and first responders. The oil of catechumens invites us to
pray for our elect and all who will be baptized in the coming year.
The sacred chrism brings to mind those who are to be confirmed
in their faith and presbyters ordained to serve our diocese.
For the family table, I suggested a centerpiece of a decanter
of wine and a basket of rustic bread (a recipe was posted), a
reminder of Christ giving us himself, the Eucharist, this night. A
side table might hold a bowl, pitcher, and towel. After the meal, a
member of the household could read the Gospel from the
Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper, John 13:1–15. Those present
could wash one another’s feet as a reminder of our baptismal call
to serve, to be Christ to one another. Lastly, I encouraged everyone to observe Jesus’ request to “watch and pray” that night—to
spend an hour in quiet reflection, perhaps reading all or part of
the “farewell discourse” (John 14—18).
My observance fell short. Wine and bread on the table
were easy. But what to do with a bowl and pitcher? I doubted my
feline companion would want water splashed on her paws.
Frequently, I looked at the clock, aware of what I otherwise
would have been doing but for which there was no need now.
The lack of preparation, nervous excitement, and a review of my
homily made it seem as if someone had gone missing. Around 8
pm, I opened the breviary and read, “Evening Prayer is said only
by those who do not participate in the evening Mass of the
Lord’s Supper.” I knew those words existed, but thought their
application to my life was inconceivable. And yet here I was,
praying Evening Prayer on Holy Thursday. I thought Evening
Prayer this night would be more elaborate. But, no, it contained
the simplicity of the liturgy. Following Evening Prayer, I continued in reflection, reading the farewell discourse. Then, though it
was chilly in southeastern Michigan, I went for a walk, trying to
reconcile with this situation and find my place in it.
Shakespeare’s well-known line from Hamlet played upon my
imagination: “The time is out of joint.” Though I felt no “cursed
spite” to set it right, this was beyond me. Acceptance was the
grace needed, though every part of me wanted to resist. The
tragic-comedic figure of Don Quixote lighted upon me, and I
went to rest jousting with windmills.
Holy Thursday was a solitary experience. Ironically, Good
Friday was anything but solitary. On Palm Sunday, I had
informed our community that we would be uploading a video of
the stations of the cross. The students in our faith formation pro-
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PREPARING THE PARISH

For the Adoration of the Holy Cross, the faithful can be reminded that a
respectful bow will give reverence to the cross.

gram, unaware that the shutdown was coming, had reenacted
biblical stations with staged sets and costumes. Adult catechists
proclaimed the Scriptures and guided prayer. I also encouraged
people to prayerfully read John’s account of our Lord’s passion
and reminded everyone, as much as possible, to refrain from
shopping and entertainment. We fast and abstain from food and
meat as well as from activities, while being mindful in prayer
and generosity to our poor, oppressed, and suffering.

STAYING CONNECTED

In addition to the parish Facebook page, our staff and community posted their thoughts and experiences in the closed group
“Church at Home.” (A team of editors previewed all comments.)
On Good Friday, the page was buzzing. Members of our music
ministry were playing and singing their most moving Good
Friday hymns, including the reproaches from the liturgy. Others
posted prayers, shared memories of Good Fridays past, explained
cultural customs, and noted poems and films with which they
associate the Paschal Triduum. My contribution was a suggestion to avoid the numerous films about Jesus. Instead, I recommended films in which there was a Christ figure who endures the
passion. For an example, I offered Requiem for a Heavyweight, a
passion film with no hint of resurrection. Fitting, insofar as the
resurrection can never be expected or anticipated.
PastoralLiturgy.org
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The sacred days are kept with a lively faith, no matter the circumstances
of the times.

This flurry on Facebook was a welcome respite from staring at the clock and thinking of everything I would ordinarily be
doing on Good Friday morning: praying at the altar of repose,
practicing the intercessions, and reviewing my homily.
At the appointed hour, I felt drawn to the church. Looking
about, I felt like a visitor to a place where a sudden disaster had
occurred: everything had been abandoned as if the space had
been evacuated in great haste. The janitor’s rolling gray plastic
trash barrel was frozen between the drained baptismal font and
the enthroned evangeliary. Lenten purple draped the table.
Kneelers needing repair, like sentinels, stood upright over and
above their respective pew.
A solitary car with a lone occupant was in the parking lot.
Someone who hadn’t heard there was no liturgy? Someone who
needed to be here regardless? Someone looking for a place to eat
lunch? Shall I invite her in to pray? But what about the order to
be closed? I decided to leave well enough alone. Processing down
the aisle, I fell in prostration as if beginning the liturgy. I prayed.
I prayed for my “friend” in the parking lot, for those ill and
dying from the coronavirus, medical personnel, the people of St.
Blase, our elect and candidates, my brother priests, parish musicians, and all liturgical ministers, for refuges at our southern
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border, victims of clergy sexual abuse, domestic violence, human
trafficking, and racism, for the groaning of the earth. I lay there
longer than on any Good Friday. Finally, standing upright,
I moved to the presider’s chair, faced the empty church, and
prayed a spontaneous collect.
It was tempting to continue the liturgy. Some priests were
celebrating the Triduum without an assembly. I could not. Since
my community had to fast from these sacred liturgies, in solidarity, I too fasted: feeling the emptiness; hearing the silence.
Then a moment of clarity: priest/presider wasn’t only something
I did with and for others, it is who I am. No wonder this
estrangement was so pervasive. Before departing, I paused at our
Blessed Sacrament chapel. I thought of removing the Eucharist
from the tabernacle. On Good Friday, the tabernacle should be
empty. Yet what would be the point? Then I broke into a smile,
noticing someone had been thoughtful enough to light a fresh
candle by the tabernacle to remind the empty church that Christ
was present. Yes, even on this Good Friday, Christ remains present. It was time again for the Liturgy of the Hours.
In the Palm Sunday homily, I had given few suggestions
for Holy Saturday, outside of reading the pertinent Gospel passage (Matthew 28:1–10 or John 20:1–9). After sunset, I suggested
sitting in darkness with a candle and praying for our elect, the
candidates who were to be received into full communion, and
for all whose reception of the initiation sacraments was delayed.
Mostly, I encouraged the community to feel the absence of the
Vigil and to embrace the void. My own practice again fell short.
Holy Saturday began by again looking at the clock and thinking
what I should have been doing: praying before the empty tabernacle, leading the altar servers in a rehearsal, visiting the elect
and candidates during their morning retreat. I called and
emailed friends, clergy and lay, to see how they were and shared
the strange experience of not celebrating the liturgy of the
Paschal Triduum. I checked in with parishioners who live alone.
Partly this was an expression of care, and partly it was occupying time to ward off the emptiness.
Restlessly, I went for a long evening stroll. As the sun
was setting I found myself at the doors of our church. I moved
to the space where the new fire burns and looked into the parking lot. Did I expect cars pulling up and an assembly gathering?
No, but it was so strange to see an empty sea of asphalt.
Instinctively, I checked the direction of the wind. From experience, I had learned to stand at the new fire with my back to the
wind. I loudly chanted, “Christ, our Light.” No response was
expected. Yet birds in a nearby tree began to chirp and ducks
f lying overhead made their familiar sound. That must be
“Thanks Be to God,” I thought. Feeling comforted and reassured, I made my way to the rectory. It was still Holy Saturday
and Easter Vigil.
Late at night I glanced at our parish Facebook page.
Images from Easter Vigils past, especially of the singing of the
“alleluia,” had been posted. Also posted were photos of singing
around the baptismal font and the singing of the Exsultet.
Requests were made for a photo of this year’s paschal candle.
Although the parish was unable to come together to celebrate
the liturgy, I was encouraged to see the number of parishioners
who had remembered and had been touched during past Easter
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While parishioners missed the liturgies of the Sacred Paschal Triduum, the music of the Three Days easily abided in their imagination.

Vigils. And too, it was heartwarming that none of us was alone,
despite being separated on this night of our Lord’s Passover.
Even though parishioners were physically apart, the feeling of unity continued on Easter Sunday with a livestreamed
celebration of the liturgy. As people tuned into the stream,
parishioners exchanged greetings of “Happy Easter,” and “Jesus
is risen,” to which others responded, “Indeed, he is risen.” Yes,
we missed seeing one another and the church dressed in Easter
finery, but we sang our “alleluias” and hymns, listened to the
proclamation of the Scriptures, and ref lected and prayed
together. This extraordinary liturgical celebration of the Paschal
Triduum was a powerful reminder that no one saw Jesus’ resurrection. Nor, in likelihood, could anyone. Resurrection is beyond
space and time, beyond our finite sensibilities of sight, sound,
smell, and touch. Still, we believe. We believe because we have
experienced resurrection within our heart and in the lives of
others and the life of the world. As we affirm this, we also confess this resurrection to be so much more; it is a cosmic event
beyond comprehension, yet it lovingly envelops all that is: Jesus
is risen.

THE PAST CAN INFORM THE PRESENT

Where will we be this year? How will this experience inform the
coming celebration? Much will depend on where we find our-

selves: back to “normal,” masked and socially distanced, or again
in lockdown. Here are some thoughts, by no means exhaustive,
to aid your preparation for these scenarios.
If we are back to normal, there could be a temptation to
make up for last year. That is, to overdo, to overburden the liturgy. Avoid this temptation. We will continue to grieve 2020.
That grief needs to be respected, not dismissed with a quick fix.
From what my parish experienced, it is clear that the liturgies
of the Paschal Triduum have an impact on God’s people. These
liturgies, celebrated with care, forethought, prayerfully and
passionately, carry themselves without adding extras.
What of those adults whose sacramental initiation could
not be celebrated at the Easter Vigil and was celebrated some
time after Easter? If present at the Easter Vigil this year, should
they be mentioned and recognized? My instinct is to resist this.
When they were at long last baptized, confirmed, and shared in
holy Communion, the joy in their hearts shone radiantly in their
faces. The community erupted in joyful song. Though some of us
felt disappointment at their missing the Easter Vigil, the perspective of the elect is that they are fully one with Christ and the
Church. Their experience needs to be honored.
Note the parts of the liturgies that people cherished
in their social media posts; with rare exception, these posts featured the music. The music during the Triduum, and of the Vigil
PastoralLiturgy.org
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in particular, abides in the imagination. Great care and consideration needs to go into the music choices so that the liturgy
continues to echo in the minds and hearts of the community.
This remains so regardless of where we find ourselves in the
pandemic.

Staying Mindful of Safety

Most challenging will be continuing to wear face coverings and
to social distance. This will require rethinking several aspects of
the Paschal Triduum. How do we wash feet on Holy Thursday?
Can feet be washed safely? At the very least, care must be taken
to prevent the resting of an individual’s foot in water previously
used for another. Concerning the procession to the altar of
repose, how many can safely fit into the space? Who are the
liturgical leaders most needed there? Where will others be positioned, or held, to maintain safe social distancing?
The Adoration of the Holy Cross on Good Friday raises
similar concerns. For safety, the faithful cannot be allowed to kiss
or touch the cross. A respectful bow suffices, yet ushers or other
hospitality ministers need to be at hand to remind the assembly,
and sanitizer should be readily available in case of a mishap. If
anticipating more worshipers than space and social distancing
permits, an outdoor or parking lot service is a possibility. This is
dependent upon weather, space, and a portable sound system.
Parishioners could bring folding chairs and attentively participate in the Liturgy of the Word and sung intercessions. For the
Adoration of the Holy Cross, the faithful could process to the
cross while maintaining a social distance. Following the same
precautions, the faithful could share in holy Communion.
The Easter Vigil poses numerous challenges. It would be
unsafe for the entire assembly to gather at the new fire.
Necessarily, this procession would be limited to the presider,
deacon, acolytes, and the elect, and their sponsors. For those
remaining in the church, consider whether this liturgical action
will be viewed on a screen or visible through windows. Those in
the procession will need to keep a distance from each other even
as candles are lit from the paschal candle. Plan for this process
to be slow.
Medical science shows a direct link between the amount of
time spent in an enclosed space with others and the transmission of COVID-19. For safety, this might be the year to cut back
slightly on Scripture readings. Homilists must also be brief. The
Vigil should never feel rushed, but with safety in mind, those
who prepare the liturgy should make choices that keep the liturgy flowing with reverence.
The font might remain empty. Depending on the number
of baptisms, several pitchers with warm water need to be available. Also, there should be at least two large bowls to be alternately switched and sanitized after each baptism, together with
ministers to perform this service. For confirmation, the laying
on of hands will need to be global, and sacred chrism applied to
each confirmand with a fresh cotton ball, or by some other contactless manner. All of this may seem to sterilize this earthy
night, but the liturgy must be celebrated not in fear but with a
spirit of unconditional love and respect for one another.
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Since many will come to worship on Easter Sunday,
a simulcast of the Mass at an adjacent parish center could allow
social distancing. An outdoor liturgy might be another option.

A Head Start on Connecting with Parishioners

If we find ourselves “safe at home” again, the good news is that
we have done this before. What have we learned? What worked
last year? What did not? How might improvements be made?
Are there ideas that can be gleaned from neighboring churches?
By and large, parishes did well employing social media to reach
out and keep members connected. In addition to liturgical experiences, some utilized the internet for meetings; the pastor or
another staff member posted a daily inspirational message.
Having done this much, with some planning and communication,
parishes could share links to streaming faith formation sessions,
Facebook posts, parish retreats, and so forth. Is there a social outreach project that could be embraced? Is it possible to pray the
stations of the cross outdoors? None of this is ideal, but from last
year, parishes know the basics. From those basics, parishes can
push to a greater level of communication and connection.
Reaching parishioners who do not have internet connectivity is a challenge. In 2020, parishes were caught unawares,
but now there is time to plan. Though imperfect, a parish-wide
mailing inquiring about connectivity and updating email
addresses would suffice. With this information, a database of
these members could be established. From the database, parish
commission members could phone parishioners, send a transcript of Sunday’s homily, mail the bulletin, or establish a buddy
system with a family member or willing parishioner to bring
them materials. At Home with the Word 2021 (Liturgy Training
Publications), which provides the Sunday Scriptures and reflections on them, may give the faithful a sense of belonging and
connection to the parish.
Regardless of the situation in which parishes find themselves, we keep the sacred days with a lively faith and devotion;
we proclaim and bear witness to the resurrection of Christ and
the resurrection occurring within our being and our community. Our answer to Martin Scorsese’s question is a bruised and
broken “Yes,” for we are “always carrying about in the body the
dying of Jesus, so that the life of Jesus may also be manifested in
our body” (2 Corinthians 4:10).

At www.PastoralLiturgy.org
Find and share this article with parish staff and the
liturgy committee at the following URL: http://www
.pastoralliturgy.org/resources/CelebratingtheTriduum
withGrace.pdf.
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